Physical computing toolkits have long been used in educational contexts to learn about computational concepts by engaging in the making of interactive projects. This paper presents a comprehensive toolkit that can help educators teach programming with an emphasis on collaboration, and provides suggestions for its effective pedagogical implementation. The toolkit comprises the Talkoo kit with physical computing plug-and-play modules and a visual programming environment. The key suggestions are inspired by the results of the evaluation studies which show that children (aged 14 to 18 in a sample group of 34 students) are well motivated when working with the toolkit but lack confidence in the kit's support for collaborative learning. If the intention is to move beyond tools and code in computer education to community and context, thus encouraging computational participation, collaboration should be considered as a key aspect of physical computing activities. Our approach expands the field of programming with physical computing for teenage children with a focus on empowering teachers and students with not only a kit but also its appropriate classroom implementation for collaborative learning.
Introduction
While physical computing toolkits have long been used in educational contexts for learning about computational concepts by engaging in the making of interactive projects [1] [26] , their implementation in the classroom remains challenging. Common hardware components require skilled tutors and continuous guidance, especially for novice users. Struggling with hardware assembly and textual programming syntax prevents students from becoming deeply involved in computational concepts [2] . Appropriate kit designs that allow children to build projects within a short time frame without having to struggle with bad connections or programming syntax could help overcome such issues. However, the uptake of these technologies in education remains a complex process. Much research on the use of physical computing toolkits in the context of practice-based learning has highlighted the important potential to improve students' subject-specific knowledge and understanding, their higher tier skills such as their practical, and metacognitive skills, as well as their motivation and attitudes [3] [4] [5] . However, a clear gap exists between this potential and what actually happens when these kits are used in educational settings. Although many computing educators attempt to integrate some form of physical computing into their teaching, teachers receive little systematic support for applying such teaching approaches. Students are often found seated or working in some form of group using materials, such as physical computing materials, but many of these groupings with hands-on activities may not actually lead students to achieve the expected learning outcomes [6] [7] . To achieve learning outcomes, not only those associated with knowledge acquisition but also students' skill development, there is a need for educational resources that will help teachers to apply learning activities with appropriate pedagogies [8] .
The overall goal of our research is to design an integrated physical computing kit that motivates students across educational contexts (high school and university levels) to create and program collaboratively through interactive projects in class. In this paper, we present the kit we designed as well as the results of its evaluation. The evaluation results lead us to further ask what kind of additional support might students require in a high school context for effective collaborative learning. As a consequence, we present an integrated approach with a novel toolkit to ease physical computing for young users. The kit we developed was evaluated in two steps. The first evaluation ("field test") focused on the suitability of the hardware parts and software for high school students. In the second evaluation step ("user trials"), students' motivation and (perceived) collaboration were evaluated as part of in-depth user trials with students at high school and university levels. After the evaluations, the kit was complemented with key suggestions for implementation, based on our literature research. These key recommendations are designed to help teachers orchestrate physical computing activities in a way that is pedagogically appropriate to improving students' social and cognitive skills for learning collaboratively.
In this paper, we purposefully avoid focusing specifically on computational thinking with a limited definition; instead, we utilise the concept of computational participation [9] . As defined by Wing [10] , computational thinking is taking an approach to solve problems, design systems and understand human behaviour that draws on concepts fundamental to computing. Computational thinking thus shares several key characteristics with other types of analytical thinking including mathematical, engineering, and scientific thinking. As argued by Wing [10] , computational thinking "shares with mathematical thinking in the general ways in which we might approach solving a problem. It shares with engineering thinking in the general ways in which we might approach designing and evaluating a large, complex system that operates within the constraints of the real world. It shares with scientific thinking in the general ways in which we might approach understanding computability, intelligence, the mind and human behaviour" (p. 2). Based on these arguments, Kafai extended the idea of computational thinking to computational participation stressing the importance of collaborative skills [9] . Hence, we focus on the value of collaborative learning while engaging with the fundamental concepts of physical computing that are introduced by the Talkoo kit.
Organized chronologically, this paper presents the development, evaluation and key suggestions for implementation of the toolkit, which reflects our research and development process. Section 2 presents the background and related work on challenges of implementing physical computing kits in secondary education. Section 3 presents the Talkoo kit and Section 4 reports on the two-step evaluation in different educational contexts. In Section 5, we offer pedagogically grounded key suggestions on how to implement Talkoo in high school classrooms, and we conclude by discussing the results and further research of toolkit and its potential curriculum integration.
Background and related work
Physical computing adds state-of-the-art topics to the computer science curriculum, such as sensing and control or ubiquitous and embedded systems, and is suited to introducing programming concepts in a meaningful way [11] . Activities with such toolkits are linked to developing students' practical skills, fostering motivation and enhancing social and cognitive skills of learning by doing. However, implementing physical computing in the classroom imposes challenges on students and teachers; the technology design and contextual conditions typically impair the successful uptake and adoption and thus fail to achieve the desired learning objectives.
Physical Computing Technology Designs in Education
Physical computing toolkits for beginners employ different types of technology designs that affect their appropriateness for education. While popular boards such as the native Arduino 1 are low-cost and have the support of a huge community, they require breadboards, wires and soldering, and the mastering of a professional programming language which can be intimidating to learners, making realizing and iterating designs a challenge [12] . The challenges of electronics and programming might inhibit learners' motivation and engagement with the activity. Further, the activities required to get a project working might restrict the focus on computational concepts, especially in school contexts where time is limited by a schedule and workload is always at the high end. As a consequence, educational designs that focus more on usability and cognitive aspects are required [2] .
To be able to work with toolkits in class, teachers need to have a solid background in electronics and programming. Although the average class size or students-per-teacher ratio in Europe is about 21 students [13] , project-based physical computing activities require continuous support. Therefore, to establish physical computing in regular school settings and schedules, kit designs need to be made manageable for teachers with little previous knowledge and allow students to build projects together within a short time frame, without having to overcome bad connections and circuits. To enable the next class to work with the kits with minimum delay, hard and software setups should be reusable.
Attempts have been made to focus on computational concepts and activities beyond electronics and to avoid an overload of electrical engineering, usually by providing higherlevel electronic components that hide their inner electronics. Toolkits such as (basic) LittleBits [14] , Tinkerbots, 2 Cubelets 3 and SnapCircuits 4 allow for building electronic artefacts or circuits by plugging together block-like components to build program-like structures that do not involve any programming. While this method introduces basic computational concepts, it is not possible to advance much further. Bloctopus implements physical blocks and visual programming with components to be programmed via a Web interface, demonstrating the feasibility of a modular system for prototyping (but not primarily educational) purposes [15] , and while LEGO's kits are pluggable, they are rather specialised on robotics 5 or the primary school level. 6 Single-board designs such as the BBC microbit 7 make it easy to get started without assembling parts and can be easily reused for other purposes. However, integrated sensors (and associated concepts) may remain black boxes, and there is little flexibility in terms of extending the variety and number of connected components.
On the other hand, visual programming languages (VPLs) can make programming more accessible for children and novices [16] by translating graphical blocks into textual code. Booth and Stumpf [17] argued that (adult) learners using VPL have an easier time adapting code from other projects and have a more positive experience than learners using traditional text-based interfaces. Programming microcontrollers (especially in the beginning) involves dealing with incoming (input) sensor signals, doing some operations on their values and 
Uptake of Technology in Classrooms
Despite appropriate tool design, the uptake of technology in education is a complex process with multiple stages not only affected by technology constraints. NESTA recently broadly addressed this issue in a report, which concluded the following ways that the context in which digital technology is deployed might need to change to achieve better educational outcomes:
• Focus on activity, not technology,
• Support the teacher, and • Link homes schools and the community [18] .
A more recent comprehensive literature review of research on technology innovations in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) education, its uptake, the factors affecting the uptake and the challenge of understanding their effects categorises the technology landscape in nine categories, which included experiential learning through mixed reality technology and collaborative problem solving through communication [19] . The review concluded that "there is evidence to show that use of this equipment is not widespread and that it is often used in limited ways" [20] [21] [19] . Factors that have been identified by multiple studies and reports to be lacking include teacher confidence, access, training time and technical reliability. In addition, although some evaluation studies report on teachers' uptake of technology-enhanced teaching methods and programmes, few studies have directly addressed the uptake within the large-scale development and implementation programmes of digital learning technologies. More recently, projects such as Cornerstone Maths in England [22] and SimCalc in the USA [23] have begun to address this research gap, highlighting the need for a blended design that incorporates technology enhanced curriculum units, teacher professional development and on-going teacher/community support networks within and across individual schools.
Implementation is Key for Technology Adoption in Education
Within the general education literature, the process of scaling any educational innovation have been theorised differently. In a seminal paper, Coburn [24] develops a concept of scale in relation to four interrelated dimensions: depth, sustainability, spread and a shift in reform ownership. She challenges the view of scaling-up in terms of only quantitative measures (numbers of teachers, schools, educational districts etc.) to include the "depth of implementation and a shift in reform ownership" ( [24] p. 4). However, Coburn makes no particular reference to educational technology innovations.
The 2010 OECD Report "Inspired by Technology, Driven by Pedagogy" addresses this gap, and Hung, Lim and Huang [25] offer a framework for considering the scaling of such innovations within STEM subjects, including computer science, informed by their systematic analysis of a programme of research at NIE Singapore. Hung and colleagues challenge the product-oriented view by stating, "The process (rather than factors) in which pre-adopters make transitions through their participatory involvements in the community has not generally been the focus of investigation. An often implicit assumption of this view is that these innovation 'products' are replicable en masse without undergoing (and, without the need to undergo) significant change from the original" ( [25] p. 90).
Fig. 1. Framework for translation and extensions/scaling innovations ([25] p.93).
Hung and colleagues offer a framework ( Fig. 1 ) which considers scaling in terms of legitimate and lethal mutations of the original design principles/artefacts, thus foregrounding the fact that mutations are an inevitable, desirable and healthy component of scaling.
Focusing our attention on the particular physical computing context for the purposes of this paper, the research evidence is only recently emerging as different jurisdictions implement or re-emphasize computer science curricula and the increased availability of cheap or free physical computing devices (as introduced in Section 2.1).
Central to the scaling of computer science education is the need to design and implement professional learning opportunities to up-skill the teaching workforce to meet the demands of new curricular, examinations and societal expectations [26] . Effective collaborative learning is one such demand that is key to effective implementation. In practice, activities with physical computing kits are generally implemented as group work. As a consequence, in the process of developing appropriate technologies and adopting them into educational contexts, we see the support of collaboration as essential to its effective implementation. Further, tools and activities need to be motivating for students and teachers to keep them engaged. In the next section, we present our attempts to design the Talkoo toolkit to meet these requirements.
As explained here (and will be confirmed by our evaluation), the adoption and scaling of technology goes beyond tool design. We provide key suggestions for successful implementation of the kit in Section 5 to provide a potential best-practice implementation guide of the Talkoo kit (and potentially other similar physical computing toolkits) with a focus on collaborative learning and engagement.
The Talkoo Toolkit
We developed the Talkoo kit to introduce physical computing into school with an emphasis on increasing student motivation and collaboration and decreasing teachers' workload. Talkoo comprises physical computing plug-and-play modules, a visual programming environment and prototyping material. The kit was designed to allow beginners in secondary and tertiary education to get started with building electronics while avoiding any possible errors produced by miswiring. At the same time, advanced users can take advantage of this Arduino-based toolkit when trying to quickly prototype interactive systems.
The Talkoo kit, which implements a plug-and-play concept with real-time feedback, is made of a series of smart modules that can be simply plugged to one another in any order without soldering or breadboards. When modules are connected to a computer, they automatically appear on the screen of a visual programming environment ready to be programmed by drawing virtual connections. The physical modules are "mapped" on the screen and interact in real time with the programming environment to give feedback on hardware performance.
Technically speaking, each hardware module is a microcontroller board with a single sensor or actuator connected to it that makes use of a bus communication protocol to acquire information and send it to and receive it from a computer. From a user viewpoint, it is a system of small PCBs (2.5 x 2.5 cm), each with a sensor or actuator attached, and one hub module with a USB connection that operates at run-time. To build a project, the hub first needs to be connected to the computer followed by a chain of desired modules (Fig. 2) . The modules are connected using small cables with directed connections. The order of the modules is independent of the programming. The name and common icon written on the backside of each module help distinguish it from another. Compared to toolkits with breadboard circuiting and tiny components, the module design facilitates building an artefact with multiple users (and hands) at the same time.
The hardware modules are represented virtually as blocks-interactive graphical elementson the visual programming environment, i.e. one block stands for one sensor or actuator. This programming environment is simple and direct because it allows a direct connection between blocks (e.g. connecting a button to an LED) and the addition of some basic operations to be performed on the data, such as comparisons and timings, by placing logic blocks in between (Fig. 3) . By mapping physical modules directly onto virtual blocks, the programming environment implements an intuitive event-driven paradigm. Actuator and sensor blocks have the same symbol as that printed on the corresponding module's backside. The program does not need to be uploaded but runs immediately on the modules while the virtual blocks display the flow of incoming/outgoing values in real time and thus facilitates debugging. Users can focus on the programming logics instead of struggling with hardware issues. Compared to dense textual program code, the visual code is overseeable by groups of users gathering around.
The Talkoo plug-and-play design concept with real-time feedback and a clear visual programming language has several advantages. First, it can allow more time and space for the programming part because it directs students' focus towards applying computational concepts beyond syntax or circuit issues. Second-and most importantly for our research focus-it can reduce frustration due to fewer problems with miswiring, bad connections or getting lost in programming code. This concept also allows more time and space for collaboration. Further, the design of the modular self-contained components and the overseeable programming interface support joint building, programming and debugging of projects.
Another characteristic of the Talkoo programming environment is its connection to the PELARS Learning Analytics System (LAS) for gathering information pertaining to which modules are connected and when [27] . This feature has been used to capture information on the usage of hardware modules and software blocks in the evaluation field test (Section 4). 
Evaluation
Talkoo was evaluated during two evaluation phases: a field test and user trials. The goal of the field test was to determine whether high school students could create and program interactive projects using Talkoo. In other words, the field test evaluated whether the kit minimised usability issues for further evaluation. The goal of the user trials was to find out how the users perceived the kit's support for collaboration and motivation.
The evaluation work discussed in this article was conducted within the European project "Practice-based Experiential Learning Analytics Research and Support" (PELARS) 9 . The overall aim of the project was to develop learning analytics tools for hands-on, open-ended STEM learning activities using physical computing. The learning contexts investigated are STEM education in high school, engineering and interaction design at universities. The system included specially created furniture (round table with monitor and whiteboard) with an integrated LAS including tracking hands, faces and other objects (Fig. 4) . The Talkoo kit was an integral part of the project. Besides the toolkit, the learners and observers used mobile devices to capture multimedia data (text, images and video) to self-document the learning activities. Overall, the PELARS project has developed an intelligent system for collecting activity data for diverse learning analytics (with data-mining, reasoning and visualisations) and active user-generated material and digital content (mobile tools) from practice-based activities [28] . The Talkoo toolkit was used and evaluated in combination with the PELARS LAS. Besides feedback about hardware kit modules and programming, the LAS collected data from multimodal resources for exploratory research purposes; however, these data cannot yet be used to judge the level of collaboration reliably because they are still under investigation [29] . The motivation and collaboration data presented in this paper were measured using Likert-type questionnaires based on students' self-declared data.
PELARS was funded by the European Commission whose ethical guidelines were followed at the European and national levels for consent from adults and children. Informed consent was obtained from all participants and their guardians in conjunction with the respective institutions. In the following, we report on the two evaluation settings that gave insights into the suitability of Talkoo for high school contexts. 
Evaluation Phases
The PELARS project adopted a design driven approach that brings together design-based educational research efforts [30] and human-centred interaction design [31] . An early version of the Talkoo kit with the PELARS system was tested at an event (Ars Electronica U19) where designers and developers worked directly with learners to obtain feedback [32] [33] . Over the next several months, the entire PELARS system, including Talkoo, went through minor revisions and development based on feedback from this event. These changes included new revisions of the programming environment to improve its technical performance, including a revision of the firmware of the hardware modules [33] .
The new version was implemented for the user trials of the main project where learning analytics data were collected along with survey data, observations and interviews of the learners and teachers. Note that this article focuses on both high school students and university students. The PELARS project included both groups of students, and we chose to compare the experiences of the different level of students to understand what works best across the learning contexts and to compare the needs of teenage children with those of higher-level students. Table 1 shows an overview of the different approaches of the two evaluation phases described in the following subsections (those referred to in this paper are highlighted in italics). 
Field Testing
Talkoo was tested at the "U19 Create Your World Exhibition" 10 for young people at the Ars Electronica Festival in 2015. Participants were recruited in conjunction with specific class visits to the festival. The organizers of U19 supported the recruitment based on local schools. Fourteen children aged 14 to 18 participated in three workshops. Each of the workshops was shaped as "a design challenge," where the participants received the task to protect a candy shop from fire, earthquake, robbery or other possible calamity. The three teams of the 14 high-school students were introduced to Talkoo in a 15-minute session, and the teams had 40 minutes to create prototypes of their solutions. The students could get help from designers and developers who were around. At the end, each group presented their ideas and explained how they implemented them, and a small jury (composed of four researchers from the project) decided on the winner. We also collected data from 76 more ad-hoc sessions involving high school students who came to the booth to explore and tinker with the toolkit. The overall goal of this field test was to gain insights into the understanding and usage of the hardware modules and the visual programming environment. At Ars Electronica, we generally had one helper per team of students.
We used data about the toolkit collected by the LAS to explore a measure of success rate at understanding and using the basic kit components and programming environment. Since part of the goal of the intervention was to understand how we could use the data from LAS, we collected data about how the students used the Talkoo toolkit. The PELARS system collected data from 100 sessions during the event including the three workshops. With a specific focus on the Talkoo kit, we broke the process of using the hardware and software down into three actions that needed to happen to ensure success: (1) connect the hardware module(s) to the hub (the block that connects the kit to the PC), (2) add the corresponding software visual block(s) to the sketch area on the display, and (3) link the visual block(s) to others on the screen and adjust the software parameters. To ensure success, the usage pattern needed to contain a complete action chain "hardware module-logical blocklinking." In the case of logical software blocks, only actions (2) and (3) were required. From the PELARS system, we tested seven hardware modules (sensors and actuators) and six software blocks for the visual programming.
This rough granular analysis showed a general success rate for the hardware modules; for instance, 68 users were successful in using the button hardware module and 13 failed (Fig.  5) , and for the LDR sensor, only 26 out of 38 participants were successful. In terms of the software, the if-then visual programming block had 32 successes and seven failures. While this result does not necessarily mean that the users accomplished the goal of using a given block in the project, it is a good indication that users have understood the basic functioning logic of the kit and its blocks, thus providing the design team with insights into what to improve to maintain motivation. The primary required improvement was to improve the software performance. Our intention for analysing the overall data from the 100 sessions was to gain insights into the overall perspective of how users interacted with the software and hardware. However, because the PELARS system was in its early stages, we were unable to separate the data obtained from the workshops and the rest of the participants. 
User Trials
To evaluate phase 2, we conducted 44 user trials with 128 students (24 high school and 104 university level design and engineering) in groups of three. The high school trials took place in Spain and the UK, and the university trials were held in Romania, Denmark, Sweden and Ireland. The average age of the high school students was 15 years old, the design students' average age was 22, and the engineering students' average age was 20.
The procedure for the trials was a pre-and post-intervention survey to determine the students' motivation to use the elements of physical computing and to find out their experience with collaborative learning. During a 20-to 30-minute workshop, the students were introduced to the software and hardware elements of the toolkit and then given the challenge of designing an interactive toy within 60 to 100 minutes. The students could use Talkoo, crafting material and tools (scissors, cutter knives, cardboards, coloured papers etc.). The facilitators purposefully avoided giving any specific didactic guidance for the ideation processes and group work. One main facilitator ran the user trials, and when we ran two or more sessions on multiple tables, we added an additional facilitator for support. After the session, the students were given a post-intervention questionnaire survey on the mobile devices to measure their perceived level of motivation and collaboration. The questionnaire items were devised based on self-determination theory [34] for motivation and the teamwork questionnaire (TWQ) [35] for collaboration. In this paper, we present the results from the second and third iterations of user testing that had complete data sets from the LAS (n=77).
From the post-intervention survey conducted during the user trials, we explored how motivated the students were to use the Talkoo kit (as part of the PELARS LAS) and how well they collaborated when working with the physical computing kit. The data were collected on a group level. The questionnaire items regarding motivation were measured using a fivepoint Likert scale, with 5 indicating a high level of motivation. The items asked how the students felt about their project and if they were pleased with their artefact and the experience of building. Table 2 shows that, overall, the students felt positive about the experience; 37 university students had a mean of 3.92 and an SD of 1.01, while the high school student groups had a mean of 4.25 and an SD of 0.89, suggesting that regardless of age, the students felt strongly positive about what they had built and accomplished with the Talkoo kit. Table 3 shows the breakdown between the different learning contexts regarding how students felt about their group's collaboration using the Talkoo and the PELARS system. The overall mean was 3.36 with an SD of 1.29, which indicates that all students were positive towards that the PELARS system and they considered that the Talkoo kits made it easy to collaborate. However, based on the three different educational backgrounds and the two age groups, the responses differ slightly. The means obtained for the engineering students (4.32; SD=0.58) and design students (3.79; SD=0.81) indicated much more positive attitudes towards the ease of use that PELARS provided ( Table 2 ) than those of the high school students (1.65; SD=0.81), thus indicating that high schools students felt less at ease with collaboration when using Talkoo. All data collected from the different groups of students were collected from the PELARS mobile system. Table 3 . Perception of collaboration when using the PELARS system (table and toolkits; individual based).
Adoption of the Talkoo Toolkit in Classrooms and Its Successful Implementation in Practice

Discussion of evaluation results
The data analysis of the field tests showed that the high school students gained a good understanding of the toolkit in an informal setting. The results from the event showed that Talkoo is appropriate for teenagers and enables them to build interactive projects quickly and effectively. The results from the workshops, ad-hoc visiting and simple data collection provided details for refining the early version of the Talkoo kit.
However, the results from user trials are more nuanced. A detailed analysis of the user trials indicates that the university students perceived the kit to support collaboration and motivation (along with the entire system) more than did the high school students. However, an examination of how the students felt about their artefact after the activity shows that the high school students were more satisfied than university students with their artefact, which we consider an indication of their motivation. While the user trials investigated the entire PELARS experience, the students worked with the Talkoo kit, while the furniture, the mobile system, and the LAS remained in the background. Additionally, as the questionnaires were answered in groups, the responses might not give an accurate reflection of all group members' views.
From the evaluation results, we conclude that the Talkoo design is perceived as motivating for high school and university level students in that it allows them to successfully build satisfying projects. However, the results concerning the perceived collaboration, which is considered as an essential aspect of project-based learning, illustrate a great difference for high school students compared to university students. As the results show, high school students do not perceive the tool as conducive to collaboration.
As collaboration and teamwork are central parts of physical computing activities in school contexts, they are essential for physical computing kits' successful adoption. Overall, the trial results indicate that the kit (and PELARS workstation) alone cannot sufficiently support collaboration in high school classrooms. Hence, the creation of physical computing toolkits that work efficiently and effectively technology-wise is only one part of the barrier to their adoption into classrooms by practitioners. The results of the user trials highlight the need to provide improved framing for the overall learning environment for classroom use with high school students, as also suggested by the existing literature presented in Section 2. This finding prompted us to expand our research towards asking what kind of additional support teenage users might require for effective collaborative learning and enable us to frame the implementation of Talkoo in a high school classroom context. Drawing from the literature of learning sciences, in the next section, we provide key suggestions regarding the effective implementation of the Talkoo kit for collaborative learning. As discussed in Sections 2.3 and 2.4, these suggestions for effective implementation also have the potential to increase the adoption of physical computing tools in classrooms.
Implementation of the Talkoo kit for Effective Collaborative Learning
In learning with physical computing, while it is relatively straightforward to identify examples of the new activities and toolkits (as in Section 2.1), it is much harder to arrive at a framework that can support the scaled adoption of these activities and toolkits (as introduced in Section 2.3). One reason for this challenge is that scaling up brings a range of complications that arise from the multiple dimensions of the complex dynamics within learning contexts in terms of the environment, the people with whom learners interact, the toolkits available to support learners and the nature of the knowledge and skills to be learnt [36] , which include the following examples:
• space level factors such as layout, furniture, and seating arrangements;
• group characteristics such as size, number and composition;
• group support and facilitation of group processes from adults and/or software systems; and • group tasks, lessons, curricula and the way they are used to support physical computing activities.
Physical computing activities and toolkits require appropriate pedagogical support to be effective in educational settings. The existence of these activities and toolkits alone does not guarantee that students will be able to achieve various learning objectives after interacting with these activities and kits. Based on the evaluation results, we focus on developing learning activities that will help teachers apply physical computing activities that are pedagogically appropriate to improve students' social and cognitive skills of learning collaboratively.
Based on the existing available evidence from learning sciences, we make four key suggestions for effective implementation of practice-based learning including physical computing implementations [19] 1. Stimulate and encourage effective group work and student discussion during physical computing activities [37] [38].
• Group members must be positively interdependent.
• Group members must engage in promotive interaction and show a willingness to support each other in their joint efforts to complete the task and achieve the goal.
• Group members must be individually accountable.
• Interpersonal and group skills need to be developed.
• Groups should participate in group processing reflecting on the quality of their group work. 2. Use teacher templates and student worksheets to help plan the stages of physical computing activities and use prompting questions to guide student thinking [39] . 3. Use novel and real-life contexts to increase students' situational interests [40] . Table 4 summarises these key suggestions and explains how to implement them in practice. These recommendations and activities are most appropriate for upper secondary and high school students (12-16 year olds) because they are mainly based on findings from studies sampling students of these ages.
Key Suggestions How they are met?
Group members must be positively interdependent.
Students may be instructed to reach a shared strategy before starting the design and prototype.
Group members must engage in promotive interaction and show a willingness to support each other in their joint efforts to complete the task and achieve the goal.
Students may be asked to follow ground rules for discussions, which aim to provide promotive student interaction.
Group members must be individually accountable.
Students may be asked to share the workload on an equal basis and each student's contribution is needed for the success of the group design.
Interpersonal and group skills need to be developed.
Students' social skills including selfexplanation, communication and questioning skills should be targeted.
Groups should participate in group processing reflecting on the quality of their Students should be provided with enough time, space and guiding questions for their group work. purposeful reflection after the activity.
Use teacher templates and student worksheets to help plan the stages of a practice-based learning and use prompting questions to guide student thinking.
The teacher may use student worksheets to establish ground rules about student discussions and provide guiding questions to promote and lead student thinking and reflection towards the intended learning outcomes.
Use novel and real-life contexts to increase students' situational interests.
Interaction design idea narratives can be used to provide a novel and real-life context for students.
Use integrated illustrations (texts, pictures and multimedia) in practice-based learning activities.
Students should be provided multimedia and pictures of potential design and prototypes of the interaction design ideas. Appendix A provides an example learning activity that puts these recommendations into practice and stands as a best-practice example for the Talkoo toolkit. The example is inspired by the user trial activities. Interventions for strengthening collaborative actions and reflection have been added based on the key recommendations.
Limitations of the Study
We designed a toolkit for physical computing using a novel approach to facilitate the building and programming process and encourage collaboration, which proved to motivate students across different educational contexts to create satisfying projects. The evaluation results highlight the necessity to provide key recommendations for implementing the toolkit to guide facilitators in a high school context and better support collaborative learning.
Our integrated approach of a toolkit with key recommendations constitutes a profound starting point to empower young learners and teachers in physical computing that acknowledges not only the issues of technology design but also the dynamics of implementing practice-based learning with programmable toolkits, with a focus on providing more collaborative support and framing to young learners. The evaluation results presented indicate a need for "stronger" pedagogy when implementing physical computing technology with younger learners compared to university students. However, a limitation of our study is that Talkoo was evaluated as part of the larger PELARS system, including the table workstation. This setup might have influenced the actions and perceptions of the participants related to both motivation and collaboration.
Similar to Kafai [9] , we consider computational thinking and programming activities social practices that provide a context for making design products important for communities, in which collaboration is an eminent feature. Our viewpoint resonates with that of Wing [10] , since we assert that computational thinking is not limited to being able to program a computer but it also involves solving problems and understanding human behaviours in the context of computing. However, as discussed in the results section, low levels of perceived collaboration among young people were observed in this study, specifically for high school students during their practice-based computing activities. Possible reasons for this result are that computational participation might occur differently among different ages, and the contexts of different educational levels might offer various opportunities for collaboration. It might also be the case that a better group ethos among college students, who have been working in groups as part of other modules, helps them to collaborate more fruitfully. Nevertheless, what is clear to us is that collaboration is not likely to occur naturally when young people are left on their own. If we were to stimulate collaboration as an essential part of computational thinking to shift its conceptualisation towards computational participation, we need to purposefully shape young people's computing activities and their contexts. The recommendations provided in this study might thus be an initial step in this direction.
The Talkoo toolkit acknowledges the demotivating shortcoming of current physical computing kits because it leverages common obstacles of circuiting, programming and debugging and provides more space and time for collaborative actions. The key recommendations provided acknowledge the evaluation insights that the kit has potential to enable teenage children to successfully create satisfying projects within a short time. However, these suggestions should be investigated in-depth to judge whether implementing the key suggestions with Talkoo will have the desired effect on collaborative learning. This question will shape our immediate future work.
Conclusion
We presented a novel plug-and-play toolkit in a visual programming environment accompanied by eight key suggestions for a successful implementation by high school teachers, with a view to improving students' motivation and collaboration skills in projectbased physical computing activities. The findings show that, for young teenage learners, we need to not only think about kit design but also of learning contexts in which these kits are implemented. Physical computing kits, ideally, should include appropriate guidance for their implementation in educational contexts. Overall, our work expands the field of programming with physical computing for teenage children with a highlight on empowering both teachers and students. The findings can be beneficial not only for educators but also for researchers and designers of physical computing learning environments.
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programming logical block of "Map." In this case, they might adjust the potentiometer to show the length of time that has passed, and the LED reacts to the amount of darkness around it.
5) Students present their solutions to another group and discuss the plausibility of each group's idea and its pros and cons. Students are reminded to follow the ground rules for their discussions.
6) Students are asked to revise their final strategy for the design and prototyping of the idea after receiving feedback from the other group.
Ground Rules for Student Discussion
Listen to and think about others' ideas and do not talk over anyone.
Do not take design and prototyping actions unless you reach a shared agreement.
Ask for reasons and explanations for every idea suggested before taking design and prototyping actions.
If anyone finds it hard to join in and stays silent for a long time, encourage them to share their opinion.
Make group decisions that you all agree with.
Ask each other questions to help everyone understand each participant's ideas. 
7)
Students are asked to share the workload to complete the design and prototyping of their final strategy as fairly as possible depending on the skills, knowledge and interests of the students.
8) The group brings their idea into life and seeks help from each other whenever they need while they are working on their actions. 9) Students are asked to reflect on their practice. They are asked to provide answers to three basic questions:
(A) What would they keep exactly the same the next time?
(B) What would they change completely the next time?
(C) What would they keep but adapt and improve the next time?
10) They present their final product to the teacher who leads the final discussion with the following guiding questions:
• What did the group agree to build and program, and why?
• What were the most challenging parts of each piece of work (shaping, programming, plugging, cutting etc.) shared among the participants? • How did the group explain what they intended to create to the other group?
• Which ground rules were useful and which were not?
• What is the most challenging part of this activity, and why?
• What would you do differently next time to improve the whole process? 
